
THANK YOU EVERYONE!

BAD NEWS

Thank you to everyone that participated in the Terry Fox run and 
to those that donated. Together we raised $1030 helping keep 
Terry’s dream alive. The Burlington Aquatic Devilrays were well 
represented and a lot of fun was had. Well done BAD!
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An amazing evening with 230 BAD swimmers 
and members at our annual Devilrays Banquet 
Gala event held at the Polish Hall in Burlington 
on Saturday night, made even that much more 
memorable with our special guest, Olympian 
Michelle Toro.

From the Silent Auction, entertainment, food, 
awards ceremony to Squad dance-o�s, it was a 
great success.  The Club expresses it’s gratitude 
to the outstanding members of the Banquet 
Committee, the Silent Auction Committee, the 
Polish Hall and many others who contributed to 
this terrific evening.



Milton
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DASH FOR CASH

The Devilrays traveled north to attend the Milton Dash for Cash 
on October 13 for our first meet of the season. Great job and a 
great start to the season. 
Good times big smiles made for a great meet.



CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

I have never met a coach who didn’t want all their 
athletes to be the best they can be.  

I have never met a parent who didn’t want their child 
to be the best they can be.  

So why do we have so many conflicts between 
coaches and parents?  The simple answer is that 
each sees a di�erent path.  

Let’s take the case of the unusually advanced 8 year 
old whose parents want their child to swim with the 
next group of 9-12’s.  “After all,” the mom says, “my 
son is faster than half of the kids in the next group.”  
(And she is correct.)

Why wouldn’t the coach give a wholehearted “Yes,” 
and say, “I’ll move him up right away.  In fact, I 
believe he can make the send o� intervals that the 
11-12’s are making so I’ll put him there.  In a year he 
may be ready for the senior team.”

Why not?
Because every good coach sees the importance of 
long term progressive development and views their 
young swimmers as long term endeavors.  Coaches 
should take a patient and a progressive approach to 
the development of their young swimmers.  Coaches 
want swimmers in the program through their teen 
years and into their 20’s when they are physically 
mature and have the greatest potential for life 
changing participation.

Ask an adult who dropped out of swimming by age 
12 or 13 what they remember from the sport and 
chances are, they remember very little.  Now ask an 
adult who swam through college what they remem-
ber and chances are they will tell you it was one of 
the most important life changing experiences of 
their life.

So how do we keep a swimmer in the sport that 
long?

Many parents also will echo the importance of long 
term development.  However, they just want to 
speed it up.  There is a sometimes verbalized refrain, 
“The better he is now, then the better he will be in 
the future.”

This is not true in most cases.  Parents who are 
otherwise well-meaning, sometimes push their 
budding stars to excel too early at almost any cost.  
And that cost is frequently failing to finish the long 
term.

Parents should take note: A 2001 study by the 
National Alliance for Youth Sports found that 70 
percent of American kids who sign up for sports quit 
by the time they were 13.  The reason?  They said it 
wasn't fun anymore. 

A study done by the ASCA sta� years ago and 
repeated several times since shows that only 17 to 
20% of the aged 9-10 swimmers ranked in the top 16 
are still swimming at the national level 5 years later.  
USA Swimming also did a study using the all time 
Top 100 list and found that only 11% of the top 
ranked 10 and unders are still ranked as 17-18 year 
olds.  

What is the primary reason we lose swimmers?  The 
number one reason according to a survey done a 
few years ago is simply that swimming stopped 
being fun.

And what are the elements of fun?  Friends, caring 
coaches, and absence of undue pressure from mom 
and dad to achieve their goals for the child.
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PARENT EDUCATION
THE AWESOME
8  YEAR OLD

By Guy Edson,
American Swimming Coaches Association



When we move an 8 and under to an older age 
group we…:

 • take them away from their friends.  
(“Friends” is the number one reason why young 
swimmers stay on the team in the first place.)

 • take away their opportunity to be the 
leader of their peers.  Good coaches build core 
groups of swimmers around leaders and move those 
core groups up through the program very nearly 
together.

 • take the edge o� of that wonderful, playful, 
crazy style of an 8 year old – because now, they are 
with older swimmers who usually do not share the 
same traits as an 8 year old.

 • place tremendous pressure on the swimmer 
because now it’s not about having fun and being 
with friends, now it is about the serious business of 
work and achieving the goals mom and dad are 
setting for the child.

 • change the progression and move the 
swimmer to a program which they may not be able 
to handle physically, developmentally, or mentally.  
Dryland training for an 8 and under is vastly di�erent 
than for an 11-12 year old.  The amount of fundamen-
tal kicking is less for an older age group swimmer.  
The amount of stroke work is also less for an older 
age group swimmer.  Skip a proper progression of 
these and you risk developing an incomplete athlete.

• provide less time for games and relays.

 • ignore the fact that the 8 year old may be 
better than the other 8 and unders because he is 
simply older biologically and developmentally than 
his peers and in all likelihood his peers will catch up 
to him at some point and many will pass on by.  
When that happens it is very di�cult for the swim-
mer to understand why they aren’t so “good” 
anymore and lose interest in the sport.

 • identify the 8 year old as a “talent” with 
tremendous pressure to live up to it.  Some parents 
even identify their young swimmers as “our talented 
little butterflyer” or backstroker or breaststroker, etc.  
The problem is, as swimmers grow and body propor-
tions change, they frequently lose their ability to be 
very good in one specific stroke.  If their identity is 
attached to a stroke and they lose their stroke, then 
they lose their identity.  Good coaches don’t create 
specialized age group swimmers and try very hard 
to create well rounded IM swimmers.  When parents 
push a certain stroke upon a child, it adds to the 
stress.

 • place the child in a socially di�cult situa-
tion.  Chatter among swimmers between sets and 
before and after practice – the so called “locker 
room talk” -- may be very inappropriate for an 8 year 
old to listen to.

 • change the focus of the coach as the coach 
now has to take special care for an under-age swim-
mer in the group who might not make all the inter-
vals or understand all the instructions.

Neither parents, nor coaches, can MAKE a child be a 
great swimmer.  We can only provide the environ-
ment with the proper emotional support (parents) 
and challenges (coaching) in a well crafted progres-
sive program aimed at the long term development of 
the child (coaching).  It looks like I have reduced the 
role of the parent to that of providing emotional 
support – correct!  That’s what you can uniquely 
provide and that is what is most needed from you.

Next time you come to practice, bring an extra towel 
for your child, and bring a book for yourself.  Allow 
your child to get lost in the fun of a practice with 
their buddies while you simply watch them for the 
sheer joy of it without worries about their swimming 
future… or, just get lost in your book.
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The number one reason for 
quitting is simply that it 
stopped being fun



Exerpt from Swim Canada Website

nationals

It was a second fifth-place for Axon, who earned the same result in the individual 5-kilometre. 
The two fifth places are Canada’s best ever results at the event.

Hungary won the gold medal in 56 minutes and 48.1 seconds, the U.S. was second in 57:31.8 and 
Italy third in 58:10.0. Russia was fourth in 58:10.9 and the Canadians followed in 59:32.1.

‘’We did really well,’’ said Smallegange, ninth in her 5-km race on Thursday. ‘’There’s a lot more 
strategy to the relay which made for a lot of anticipation and excitement. This kind of interna-
tional experience is going to make us a lot better.’’

‘’It was one of the best swimming experiences I ever had.’’ added McGillivray.

In the open 5-km relay, Canada placed 16th with Raben Dommann of North Vancouver, Alexan-
der Katelniko� of Calgary, Kate Sanderson and Octavia Lau of New Westminster, B.C. France 
took the gold ahead of the U.S. in second and Italy in third.

‘’It’s very rewarding to know you can come back a day after racing a 10-km and do it again,’’ 
said Sanderson, eighth in her individual race on Friday. ‘’We showed we have a lot of potential 
and learning from other countries will help us.’’

‘’I’m pleased with the team’s performance,’’ said Mark Perry, Swimming Canada’s distance and 
open water coach. ‘’We finished with three swimmers inside a top-10 and a relay inside the 
top-10 which is Canada’s best ever performance.’’

EILAT, Israel – Michael McGillivray of Regina, Kenna Smallegange of Burlington, Ont., 
Emma O’Croinin of Edmonton and Alexander Axon of Markham, Ont., took fifth place in 
the 14-16 age group 5-km relay on Saturday at the FINA World Junior Open Water 
Swimming Championships.

Congratulations to Kenna who placed 9th in the 5K at the World Junior Open Water 
Championships, and helped her team finish a Canadian best of 5th place in the 5km relay.
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FINA
JUNIOR
OPEN WATER
CHAMPIONSHIPS



NOVEMBER 10 - MEET
MMST Fall Development Meet, 
Milton

NOVEMBER 23 - MEET
Alex Bauman Invitational, Markham

NOVEMBER 27 - EVENT
BAD Executive Meeting, 
Centennial Pool

DECEMBER 2 - MEET
BAD Winter Development Meet, 
Burlington

DECEMBER 6 - MEET
AA-AAA Invitational, Pointe Claire

DECEMBER 14 - MEET
Ontario Junior International, TPASC

DECEMBER 14 - MEET
Team Showdown, Brantford

CLUB CALENDAR
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I want to welcome all new and old members to our 2018-2019 
Swim Season. 

Looking back to our last swim season I can honestly say that we 
had one of the most exiting ones in our Club history. 
BAD swimmers competed successfully last year at all levels 
beginning from Novice Meets and up to Junior Worlds Champs. 

Remember that everything is possible if you are motivated 
enough to work hard for your goals in competitive sport. 

Looking forward, the new swim season brings to us the new 
challenges, opportunities and performance expectations.

All our coaching sta� is excited with the 2018-2019 Swim 
Season and ready to teach, motivate and challenge our swim-
mers to becoming better athletes.

Sergei 

“Dream Big Dreams, Small Dreams Have No Magic”

COACH’S CORNER

“It’s what you do with the
rough patches that will define
the athlete you will become”

Dana Vollmer

The Finals

GO




